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LYRICS

Broke Again

Joshua Hedley, Skylar Wilson

Mr. Jukebox Publishing (BMI) / Ribbon Music. All rights administered by Wixen Music

Publishing Inc (BMI) / Wixen Music Publishing, Inc. & Domino Publishing Co. Ltd.

(PRS) / Catpad Music (SESAC)

Been busting my hump just trying to get ahead

Been a hot minute since I’ve been out of the red

Praying every night ‘til the sun comes up

Running out of gas in my pickup truck

Working like a dog

Sweating like a hog

Here we, here we go, here we go, go again

Buh-buh-buh-buh broke, buh-buh broke, broke again

Just a little bit of money’s all I need

I ain’t paid the rent since I signed my lease

I’m working my fingers down to the bone

And I already sold everything I own



No matter what I do lord I can’t seem to win

Here we, here we go, here we go, go again

Buh-buh-buh-buh broke, buh-buh broke, broke again

Well it wasn’t long ago I was doing just fine

Had a lot of money and a little peace of mind

But the late night parties and neon thrills

Sure can do a number on them dollar bills

Now I’m working like a dog

Sweating like a hog

Here we, here we go, here we go, go again

Buh-buh-buh-buh broke, buh-buh broke, broke again

Just a little bit of money’s all I need

I ain’t paid the rent since I signed my lease

I’m working my fingers down to the bone

And I already sold everything I own

No matter what I do lord I can’t seem to win

Here we, here we go, here we go, go again

Just a little bit of money’s all I need

I ain’t paid the rent since I signed my lease

I’m working my fingers down to the bone

And I already sold everything I own

No matter what I do lord I can’t seem to win

Here we, here we go, here we go, go again

Buh-buh-buh-buh broke, buh-buh broke, broke again

Here we, here we go, here we go, go again

Buh-buh-buh-buh broke, buh-buh broke, broke again

Country & Western

Joshua Hedley, Carson Chamberlain, Zach Top

Mr. Jukebox Publishing (BMI) / Ribbon Music. All rights administered by Wixen Music

Publishing Inc (BMI) / Wixen Music Publishing, Inc. & Domino Publishing Co. Ltd.

(PRS) / Too Broke To Quit Music (BMI) / Zach Top Music (BMI)

They say I’m neofolk, a traditional outlaw

Americana troubadour, that don’t sound like me at all



I sing about real life, like drinking, cheating, and loving

I’m what they used to simply call country music

I’m a singing professor of country and western

I’ll cry along to a steel guitar in any old lonely bar

And I’ll saw on my fiddle, I might even drink a little

I’m a singing professor of country and western

I never missed a night of school in the honky tonks downtown

Chasing shots of whiskey and them wild, wild women around

I studied all the legends and learned from what they done

No, I’m not trying to rewind time I’m just doing what I love

I’m a singing professor of country and western

I’ll cry along to a steel guitar in any old lonely bar

And I’ll saw on my fiddle, I might even drink a little

I’m a singing professor of country and western

I’m a singing professor of country and western

Old Heartbroke Blues

Joshua Hedley, Carson Chamberlain, Wyatt McCubbin

Mr. Jukebox Publishing (BMI) / Ribbon Music. All rights administered by Wixen Music

Publishing Inc (BMI) / Wixen Music Publishing, Inc. & Domino Publishing Co. Ltd.
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I got these old heartbroke blues

There’s a cowgirl on the loose

I can’t help but think I was born to lose

I got these old heartbroke blues

Met her one night at the broken spoke she was wearin knee high boots

Should’ve known better right there right then what that would lead me to

I got these old heartbroke blues

There’s a cowgirl on the loose

I can’t help but think I was born to lose

I got these old heartbroke blues

I got a bottle of Jack and an old guitar and a memory on my mind

But the only songs I can think to sing well they all end with goodbye



I got these old heartbroke blues

There’s a cowgirl on the loose

I can’t help but think I was born to lose

I got these old heartbroke blues

I’m so lonesome I could cry

I feel like I could crawl off and die

I got these old heartbroke blues

There’s a cowgirl on the loose

I can’t help but think I was born to lose

I got these old heartbroke blues

I can’t help but think I was born to lose

I got these old heartbroke blues

Old heartbroke blues

The Last Thing In The World

Joshua Hedley, Carson Chamberlain, Wyatt McCubbin

Mr. Jukebox Publishing (BMI) / Ribbon Music. All rights administered by Wixen Music

Publishing Inc (BMI) / Wixen Music Publishing, Inc. & Domino Publishing Co. Ltd.
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This old honky tonk could use a few more barstools

A few more Winstons in the cigarette machine

This sawdust floor could use another handful

But there’s one thing that I know for sure this old joint don’t need

If I had a dime for every broken heart that’s been in here

I could buy this bar and everyone a round of beers

Cause there’s enough fools like me playing A-11 and Sweet Dreams

And that’s the last thing in the world this honky tonk needs

I could sit right here and laugh and carry on and on

I could find a sweet little angel to hold all night

I could drink and drink and drink ‘til all the hurting’s gone

Or I could just go home and climb the walls and break right down and cry

If I had a dime for every broken heart that’s been in here



I could buy this bar and everyone a round of beers

Cause there’s enough fools like me playing A-11 and Sweet Dreams

And that’s the last thing in the world this honky tonk needs

There’s a reason why old boys like me love them neon signs

If I had a dime for every broken heart that’s been in here

I could buy this bar and everyone a round of beers

Cause there’s enough fools like me playing A-11 and Sweet Dreams

And that’s the last thing in the world this honky tonk needs

That’s the last thing in the world this honky tonk needs

Down To My Last Lie

Joshua Hedley, Carson Chamberlain, Zach Top

Mr. Jukebox Publishing (BMI) / Ribbon Music. All rights administered by Wixen Music
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I’ll call my woman and tell her that I’m working late again

That she shouldn’t wait around on me she should go on have fun with her friends

Then I’ll take all the back streets like so many nights before

Pick up some wine and roses and knock on that cheating door

But this is the last time that I’ll take the long way home

The last time I’ll stop by so we can feed our lonely souls

I’ll tell her that it’s over and wipe the tears as she cries

It’s the last time I’ll hold her

Cause I’m down to my last lie

I know what I’m doing has to end it can’t go on like this

But I lose the will to tell her with every little kiss

I keep telling myself I can do it but I can’t when I look in her eyes

Cause she’s got a way of making me put it off until next time

So this is the last time that I’ll take the long way home

The last time I’ll stop by so we can feed our lonely souls

I’ll tell her that it’s over and wipe the tears as she cries

It’s the last time I’ll hold her

Cause I’m down to my last lie

I don’t wanna live without her



But I just can’t live with myself

So this is the last time that I’ll take take the long way home

The last time I’ll stop by so we can feed our lonely souls

I’ll tell her that it’s over and wipe the tears as she cries

It’s the last time I’ll hold her

Cause I’m down to my last lie

It’s the last time I’ll hold her

Cause I’m down to my last lie

Free (One Heart)

Joshua Hedley, Carson Chamberlain, Zach Top
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It’s been around the block a time or two

Got some bruises, but it can pull through

With a little help from one caring soul

I know it’s gonna be a lot of hard work

But it’ll pay off if you know what it’s worth

So I’m letting you know

Just needs a taker it’s all ready to go

Cause it’s free for one true lover

Take heed it’s a fixer upper

Been used and abused

But it’s ready for a brand new start

It’s free, one heart

I learned my lesson jumping in too soon

Wasn’t even looking when I found you

But you’ve been getting to me from the moment you said hello

You say you’ve been there, know just what I mean

But you’ve got a feeling we’re meant to be

Like when you know you know

So come on baby let’s just let go

Cause it’s free for one true lover

Take heed it’s a fixer upper



Been used and abused

But it’s ready for a brand new start

It’s free, one heart

Cause it’s free for one true lover

Take heed it’s a fixer upper

Been used and abused

But it’s ready for a brand new start

Baby it’s free for one true lover

Take heed it’s a fixer upper

Been used and abused

But it’s ready for a brand new start

Baby it’s free

Neon Blue

Joshua Hedley, Carson Chamberlain, Wyatt McCubbin

Mr. Jukebox Publishing (BMI) / Ribbon Music. All rights administered by Wixen Music

Publishing Inc (BMI) / Wixen Music Publishing, Inc. & Domino Publishing Co. Ltd.
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Well it was off to the races after that first dance

I knew where we were headed if she’d give me the chance

A little Friday night loving how could I lose

Well I should’ve heard it coming like a train down the track

Must’ve been in a hurry cause in no time flat

She turned my honky tonk heart neon blue

Neon blue, Neon blue

That girl knew how to paint me a fool

She turned my honky tonk heart neon blue

If lonely was a color it would look like me

Drinking double shots of whiskey while the jukebox sings

Another song about heartache and an old bar stool

Well the next thing I remember was red tail lights

Yeah that long gone baby with them deep green eyes

She turned my honky tonk heart neon blue

Neon blue, Neon blue

That girl knew how to paint me a fool



She turned my honky tonk heart neon blue

Neon blue, Neon blue

That girl knew how to paint me a fool

She turned my honky tonk heart neon blue

Bluer than the ocean, bluer than the skies

Bluer than the sound of a steel guitar crying

Why she up and left guess I’ll never know why

She turned my honky tonk heart neon blue

Bury Me With My Boots On

Joshua Hedley, Skylar Wilson

Mr. Jukebox Publishing (BMI) / Ribbon Music. All rights administered by Wixen Music

Publishing Inc (BMI) / Wixen Music Publishing, Inc. & Domino Publishing Co. Ltd.

(PRS) / Catpad Music (SESAC)

She made the block ‘bout 9 o’clock when she saw my truck outside

The plans we made just yesterday well they must have slipped my mind

Well I was drinking hard at Margie’s bar when she came to say we’re through

And as she pulled away she said if you don’t change it’ll be the death of you

Well bury me with my boots on

Underneath this barroom floor

Carve my name into this stool

In loving memory of a fool

So bury me with my boots on

So buy the bar another round let’s party all night long

Forget the past and let’s raise a glass to a love that’s dead and gone

Well we had our fight and she may be right but we all gotta go someday

Well I ain’t dead yet but like old Jones said I stopped loving her today

So bury me with my boots on

Underneath this barroom floor

Carve my name into this stool

In loving memory of a fool

So bury me with my boots on

Bury me with my boots on

Underneath this barroom floor



Carve my name into this stool

In loving memory of a fool

So bury me with my boots on

Well bury me with my boots on

Found In A Bar

Joshua Hedley, Carson Chamberlain, Zach Top

Mr. Jukebox Publishing (BMI) / Ribbon Music. All rights administered by Wixen Music

Publishing Inc (BMI) / Wixen Music Publishing, Inc. & Domino Publishing Co. Ltd.

(PRS) / Too Broke To Quit Music (BMI) / Zach Top Music (BMI)

Old man holding her hand walking down the street like two teenage kids

Well he looks at her, she looks at him it’s easy to see how much love there is

Well I asked him when and where they met he just smiled and then he said

Don’t pay no mind to what you’ve heard or read

Cause they say love can’t be found in a bar

Well they got it wrong man cause that’s where we found ours

40 years ago today and still going strong

So tell me who are they to say love can’t be found in a bar

Baby I’m telling you this cause I think what we got is built to last

We got a lot of road ahead and with all that being said I’ve got to ask

Would you mind spending all your nights with your head lying next to mine

The rest of our lives ain’t enough time

So who says love can’t be found in a bar

Well they got it wrong babe cause that’s where we found ours

40 years from today we’ll still be going strong

So tell me who are they to say love can’t be found in a bar

40 years from today we’ll still be going strong

So tell me who are they to say love can’t be found in a bar

Old man holding her hand walking down the street like two teenage kids

Let’s Make A Memory

Joshua Hedley, Carson Chamberlain, Wyatt McCubbin

Mr. Jukebox Publishing (BMI) / Ribbon Music. All rights administered by Wixen Music

Publishing Inc (BMI) / Wixen Music Publishing, Inc. & Domino Publishing Co. Ltd.
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How bout a dance, do you mind a waltz

There’s just something about them I love

This old song is a favorite of mine

But it’s never sounded better than it does tonight

Let’s make a memory we’ll never forget

One that’ll make you smile when it runs through your head

I believe it’ll be one we won’t regret

Let’s make a memory

When this song ends there’s an old corner table

It’s empty and calling our names

Did you say you were drinking red wine

I’ll bring it to you honey, do you wanna talk a while

Let’s make a memory we’ll never forget

One that’ll make you smile when it runs through your head

I believe it’ll be one we won’t regret

Let’s make a memory

Let’s make a memory

Closing time’s closing in on us

Let’s make a memory we’ll never forget

One that’ll make you smile when it runs through your head

I believe it’ll be one we won’t regret

Let’s make a memory

Let’s make a memory

Let’s make a memory

Let’s make a memory

Wonder If You Wonder

Joshua Hedley, Carson Chamberlain, Zach Top

Mr. Jukebox Publishing (BMI) / Ribbon Music. All rights administered by Wixen Music

Publishing Inc (BMI) / Wixen Music Publishing, Inc. & Domino Publishing Co. Ltd.
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Well I saw you dancing down at Wanda’s Place



Shaking that thing with a smile on your face

I knew I had to introduce myself to you

Then I twirled you around the floor just a couple of times

You had that little let’s do it look in your eyes

You said hey cowboy just what you got to lose

And so we took it outside and climbed in my truck

You whispered I’m feeling like I’m falling in love

I’ve been calling for a week honey don’t you miss me too

And I wonder if you wonder like I do

Yeah I wonder if you like me like I like you

I’ve been up all night just wishing that I knew

And I wonder if you wonder like I do

Well I stopped and asked Wanda had you been around

She said she thought you might’ve went out of town

Well you were taking a trip with Big Jim down to the coast

Wanda have you got a number on Big Jim

I got a couple questions that I gotta ask him

Like is she your sister or a cousin I gotta know

Well Wanda rolled her eyes and she shook her head

She said boy are you blind or just brain dead

But Wanda don’t know what you told me a week ago

And I wonder if you wonder like I do

Yeah I wonder if you like me like I like you

I’ve been up all night just wishing that I knew

Yeah I wonder if you wonder like I do

Yeah I wonder if you wonder like I do

Yeah I wonder if you like me like I like you

I’ve been up all night just wishing that I knew

And I wonder if you wonder like I do

Yeah I’ve been up all night just wishing that I knew

And I wonder if you wonder like I do

River In The Rain

Roger Miller



Sony/ATV Tree Publishing (BMI)

River in the rain

Sometimes at night you look like a long white train

Winding your way away somewhere

River I love you don’t you care

If you’re on the run

Winding someplace just trying to find the sun

Whether the sunshine, whether the rain

River I love you just the same

But sometimes in a time of trouble

When you’re out of hand and your muddy bubbles roll across my floor

Carrying away the things I treasure

No there ain’t no way to measure why I love you more

Than I did the day before

River in the rain

Sometimes at night you look like a long white train

Winding your way away from me

River I’ve never seen the sea

But sometimes in a time of trouble

When you’re out of hand and your muddy bubbles roll across my floor

Hey hey, carrying away the things I treasure

Hell, there ain’t no way to measure why I love you more

Than I did the day before

River in the rain

Sometimes at night you look like a long white train

Winding your way away from me

River I’ve never seen the sea
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